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M Pompidou was elected on the second ballot
the Communists abstaining
Death of de Gaulle
General de Gaulle died on 11 Noveinbei 1970
from a heart attack at his home at Colombey les
Deux Eglises the village where lie was buried at
his own request with a mirunrnm of ceremony
He was 79 De Gaulle was a leader of great
courtesy and wit but he was always an isolated
leader and his judgments were always impressive
because of this detachment hjs purely political
gifts were ot a high order for a man who entered
rohticsatSO However his mastery of words and
his certainty that his was the right way led to
contradictions which his enemies made capital of
De Gaulle s solid achievement is that the con
sfitutional changes which he introduced remain
So does the party which he created to assist him
in maintaining power And while there have been
changes (French hostility to Britain a joining the
Common Market has been reversed) Qaullism
remains a powerful political force
Adenauer and Western Germany
A notable personal achievement of the last two
decades was Dr Konrad Adenauer s Chancellor
ship of the West German Federal Bepubhc for
fomteen years until his retirement in October 1963
at the age of 86 He gave to a people who had
not known, democratic government for 15 years a
new confidence and sett respect He committed
himself to constitutional government despite the
f«.ct that he was a natural autocrat Under him.
Gerniiny enjoyed the first period of stable govern
ment since the First "Woild War As a conse
auence of this new confidence Germany rebuilt
prosperity from decay His work m building a
special relationship with France culminating in.
a treaty of friendship was a dramatic contrast to
the long tradition of enmity with Prance through
which he had lived But white he succeeded in
building his country into the Western community
he remained intransigent over East Germany
and since a solution must be found it remained
lor i more imaginative successor to grapple with
it
Erhard and Kiesingei
In September 1966 when financial tioubles
were developing Di Brhard Chancellor tried to
amend the constitution so as to curb the financial
Bowers of the Lander For thia he needed a two
thirds majority m the Bundestag which he could
not secure His place was taken by Dr Kurt
EJesinger Germany's third post war Chancellor
who was able to take office only by the fact that
the Social Democrats (SPD) agreed to join the
Christian Democrats (CDU) Dr Eihard had
become Chancellor m 1963 as the most popular
politician in the country he left when Germany s
role In world affairs was undecided and its internal
political futuie dangerously uncertain Brhard
was a determined opponent of hysterical nationa-
lism said was a loyal supporter of the Atlantic
Alliance—indeed it was held that he encouraged
ties with the United States at the expense of the
Franco German friendship treaty which had not
lived up to the hopes reposed In It It was this
factor which accounted for the enmity of the
Bavarian wing of the Christian Democrats called
the Christian Social Union (CSTO, the party of
Herr Strauss Hie CSU put its weight behind
Dr Klesinger b nomination for the Federal Chan
cellorship and Herr Strauss was suitably rewarded
with a Cabinet post
Tha End ol Christian Democratic Bole, 1968
QSie first "break in CDU supremacy occurred to
March 1969 when the lateral Free Democrats
(FDP) decided to back the SPD nominee for
President Dr Heinemann who was elected by
the Federal Assembly by 512 votes to 606 The
second break came with the general election at
the end of September when the SPD made slgnlfl
cant gams In both votes and seats
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Despite widespread publicity the extreme right
wing KPD faded to qualify for any seats since it
polled less than 5 per cent of the total votes Urns
the three party system remained The third
break occurred m October 1969 when the SPD and
FDP leaders agreed to form a coalition govern
ment with Herr Brandt the SPD leader as Chan
cellor and Heir Scbeel the FDP leader as Foreign
Minister
Efioits to Improve Relations Between the Two
Germanics
Duiing 1970 there were two meetings between
Chancellor Brandt and the East German Prime
Minister Herr Stoph Herr Brandt s visit to the
town of Erfurt m March was noteworthy when
several thousand young East Germans massed in
his support outside the conference hotel However
the significance of the meeting was that it took
place at all rather than in anything it produced
The return meeting m Kassel in May showed that
Herr Brandt had accepted the existence of two
separate states within the German nation How
ever this fell short of East Germany s demand for
complete recognition by Bonn Six months of
silence followed before talks were resumed this
time at a lower level The signs are that the
Russians wish to consolidate the status q_uo in
Eastern Europe while the Allies hope for positive
improvement allowing West Beiliners greater
access to the East A treaty signed by West
Berlin and the Soviet Union in Moscow m May
stated that borders of all European countnes are
inviolable including that between the Federal
and the Democratic republics Bonn implies that
frontiers can still be changed by mutual asee
ment But the treaty still awaits ratification and
this depends on a satisfactory outcome of Four
Power talks on Berlin
Greece
Fearing the confidently expected victory at the
elections of 28 May 1967 of the Centre Union
dictatorial power was seized by the Eight in the
preceding month Many politicians journalists
and others were arrested no charges in many cases
being preferred A rigid press censorship was
imposed The 26 year old Emg was confronted
with an Immensely difficult task the colonels of
the Eight junta not wishing for his abdication
although they would have pressed forward with
their policy even if he had The new regime was
naturally susceptible to foreign opinion But a
very important key was held by the U S since
Greece has been described as an American pro
tectorate But the Council of Europe gave the
Greek government a warning Four members
countries complained that the new Greek regime
bad violated eight articles of the European Con
vention on Human Eights The Council warned
Greece that unless the government ceased to
repudiate the values which the council exists to
uphold Greece would be suspended or expelled
The critical position of the King came to a head
m December 1967 when after an abortive attempt
to free himself of the military junta he went into
exile at Borne
In December 1069, Greece withdrew from the
Council of Europe when. It became clear that a
majority of the 18 member states had. decided to
vote for her suspension This followed % report

